RE: Accusations by Former employees - Alfred, Marcus

7/2/18, 1:01 PM

RE: Accusations by Former employees
Wutoh, Anthony K.
Mon 7/2/2018 11:46 AM
To:Alfred,

Marcus <marAlfred@Howard.edu>;

Cc:Sobrian,

Sonya K. <ssobrian@Howard.edu>; Broome, Carolyn W. <cbroome@Howard.edu>; Carr, Gregory <gcarr@Howard.edu>;
King, Eleanor M. <emking@Howard.edu>; Smith, Sonya T. <ssmith@Howard.edu>; Tharakan, John P. <jtharakan@Howard.edu>;
Walters, Eric <ewalters@Howard.edu>; Byerly, Carolyn M. <cbyerly@Howard.edu>; Douglas, Dominique
<dominique.douglas1@Howard.edu>; Allard, Joanne S. <joanne.allard@Howard.edu>; O'Neil, Jahn N. <jahn.oneil@Howard.edu>;
Tibbits, Mercedes V. <mtibbits@howard.edu>; Middendorf III, George A. <gmiddendorf@Howard.edu>; Broome Jr, Taft H
<tbroome@Howard.edu>; ECHOLS, MARSHA A <mechols@law.howard.edu>; Karavatas, Spiridon G. <skaravatas@Howard.edu>;
Graham, Lennox A. <lennox.graham@Howard.edu>; Kelly, Lynne J. <ljkelly@Howard.edu>; Malek, Abbas <amalek@Howard.edu>;
Sturgis, Ingrid <ISturgis@Howard.edu>; Farquharson, Andre' A. <afarquharson@Howard.edu>; Melbourne, Bertram L.
<bmelbourne@Howard.edu>; Harrison, Renee <renee.harrison@Howard.edu>; Al Uqdah, Shareefah N
<shareefah.aluqdah@Howard.edu>; jeanbaileyphd@aol.com <jeanbaileyphd@aol.com>; Mosleh, Mohsen
<mmosleh@Howard.edu>; Rogers, William <srogers@law.howard.edu>; DavilaZGarcia, Martha I. <mdavilaZgarcia@Howard.edu>;
Kumar, Krishna <kkumar@Howard.edu>; Majied, Kamilah F. <kmajied@Howard.edu>; Liu, Meirong <meirong.liu@Howard.edu>;
Hall Brown, Tyish S. <thallbrown@Howard.edu>; christicunningham@gmail.com <christicunningham@gmail.com>; Austin, Michael
L. <michael.austin@Howard.edu>; Hinds, JayZPaul <jaypaul.hinds@Howard.edu>; Southerland, Erica
<erica.southerland@Howard.edu>; Kavoossi, Masoud <mkavoossi@Howard.edu>; taft broome <taftbroome@aol.com>; Dubroy,
TashniZAnn <tashni.dubroy@Howard.edu>; Prioleau, Florence W <fprioleau@howard.edu>; Frederick, Wayne A.
<wfrederick@Howard.edu>;

Dr.$Alfred,
$
Good$morning.$I$am$in$receipt$of$your$email,$and$I$am$not$aware$of$the$repor:ng$of$issues$you$noted$below.$To$your
point,$while$some$may$sound$spurious,$there$are$poten:ally$a$number$of$serious$allega:ons$that$you$provide$below.$I
would$encourage$you$to$inform$any$individual$aware$of$any$fraud,$waste,$abuse,$or$malfeasance,$etc.$to$report$to$the
Compliance$and$Ethics$Hotline$at$202D238D2479$(internalaudit@howard.edu).$Repor:ng$is$conﬁden:al$and$will$be
inves:gated$impar:ally.
$
Thank$you.
$
AKW
"Excellence$in$Truth$and$Service"
Anthony$Wutoh,$Ph.D.,$R.Ph.$
Provost$&$Chief$Academic$Oﬃcer$
Howard$University$
2400$6th$Street$NW,$Suite$306$|$Washington,$DC$20059
Phone:$(202)$806D2550$|$Fax:$(202)$806D4971
$
https://outlook.oﬃce.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AAM…gRbOeM4BLTZ%2FIAAPL4iirAAA%3D&IsPrintView=1&wid=90&ispopout=1&path=
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From:$Alfred,$Marcus
Sent:$Sunday,$July$1,$2018$11:38:02$AM
To:$Frederick,$Wayne;$Wutoh,$Anthony$K.;$Dubroy,$TashniDAnn;$Prioleau,$Florence$W
Cc:$Sobrian,$Sonya$K.;$Broome,$Carolyn$W.;$Carr,$Gregory;$King,$Eleanor$M.;$Smith,$Sonya$T.;$Tharakan,$John$P.;$Walters,
Eric;$Byerly,$Carolyn$M.;$Douglas,$Dominique;$Allard,$Joanne$S.;$O'Neil,$Jahn$N.;$Tibbits,$Mercedes$V.;$Middendorf$III,
George$A.;$Broome$Jr,$Tah$H;$ECHOLS,$MARSHA$A;$Karavatas,$Spiridon$G.;$Graham,$Lennox$A.;$Kelly,$Lynne$J.;$Malek,
Abbas;$Sturgis,$Ingrid;$Farquharson,$Andre'$A.;$Melbourne,$Bertram$L.;$Harrison,$Renee;$Al$Uqdah,$Shareefah$N;
jeanbaileyphd@aol.com;$Mosleh,$Mohsen;$Rogers,$William;$DavilaDGarcia,$Martha$I.;$Kumar,$Krishna;$Majied,$Kamilah
F.;$Liu,$Meirong;$Hall$Brown,$Tyish$S.;$chris:cunningham@gmail.com;$Aus:n,$Michael$L.;$Hinds,$JayDPaul;$Rogers,
William;$erica.southerland@howard.edu;$Kavoossi,$Masoud;$tah$broome
Subject:$Accusa:ons$by$Former$employees
Good morning colleagues:
I recently spoke with some former Howard employees / Thompson facilities employees. I’ve summarized some of what was said at the
meeting. The following claims were made:
1. In the summer of 2017, routine inspections by Thompson workers (former HU workers) of steam plant pipes resulted in
recommendations that were disregarded by Thompson supervisors. Ignoring these recommendations resulted in the “weather related”
event. These recommendations would have minimized the damage from the burst pipes.
2. Thompson has hired some workers and managers completely unfamiliar with Howard’s physical plant and unqualified for their
positions. This has led to some dangerous and expensive outcomes. (including the “weather related” event)
3. Thompson has ordered supplies for work to be done at Howard. They have invoiced Howard for these supplies. But these
supplies/equipment routinely never reached Howard.
4. Thompson has told workers on HU campus to slow their work because Howard was behind in payments to Thompson.
5. Thompson often uses contractors instead of former HU workers that are currently employed by Thompson. This is done in spite of
using HU workers being less expensive. Thompson apparently gets a 5% mark up by using these contractors.
6. Thompson has hidden problems from the administration. For example, they apparently changed locks on some doors so that the
COO could not see conditions when she went to inspect some buildings.
7. Thompson is firing former HU workers that are trying to have Thompson do the right thing. Whistleblowers, etc.
8. Thompson is not paying former HU workers for their work. Their checks are routinely wrong. (around $100 for two weeks work?)
9. There have been several sexual harassment cases as a result of Thompson’s policies and personnel.
10. Odd occurrence. Black former HU Thompson employees must be escorted into dorms. White contractors don’t have an escort.
11. Opinions of these former workers: Things are only going to get worse with physical infrastructure. Also, it is more expensive to use
contractors than having things done in house.
I am not making these claims and I’ve no proof of them (but they did show some convincing documents to me). As a member of the
council, I’m asking if these accusations/claims have been made in some form to the administration or board? If so, is/has/was there an
investigation? If there has been an investigation, what were the results?
Thank you,

Marcus Alfred
Associate Professor
Howard University
Dept. of Physics & Astronomy
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Washington, DC 20059
202-806-6258
maralfred@howard.edu

$
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